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$372,000 Goal Set

Memorex Launches 1986 United Way Campaign
TO:

All Memorex Employees

FROM:

Dr. Philip S. Dauber, C.E.O.

SUBJECT:

United Way

Forthe last four years of myassociation with Memorex, Ihave been particularlypleased
by our support of the yearly United Way campaign.
Byour increasingly significant commitment to our community—especially important
in these difficult times in Santa Clara County and in the Silicon Valley—we have and
continue to play a personal part in providing tangible support to the 89 agencies of the
United Way.These agencies help solve the needs of your neighborhood through United
Way.
In recent years, the individual employee contributions have ranked at the top of
corporate support. Iask you all to continue this fine track record.
You should be aware that the role that the United Way plays in meeting these serious
needs is very effective. Over 90 percent of the funds raised go directly to the agencies.
By any comparable measure, that's running with low overhead. Not only are funds
raised through volunteer giving, but the requests for grants are now thoroughly
assessed and evaluated by a totally volunteer "assessment" board.
As your individual department or group sets their United Way meeting in the near
future, I urge everyone to attend each meeting. Help make this another Memorex exam
ple of helping meet our community needs through your sharing and support.
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This special issue of the MEMOREXPRESS
is entirely devoted to the 1986 United Way
campaign which is scheduled to begin
Monday, Oct. 20.
In it,you willfind articles about United
Way agencies, accomplishments of the
1985 campaign, goals for this year's
campaign, and why United Way was formed
in the first place.
The professionals who deal every day with
human casualties of abuse, family strife, age,
mental retardation, emotional trauma,

homelessness, and poverty know that far
more people in Santa Clara County need our
help than we know. Federal and state funding
can never stretch far enough to meet these
rising needs.
Many Memorex employees are well aware
of the human problems in our crowded urban
and suburban areas that many of us would
prefer not to think about. These employees
give enthusiastically to the United Way.
Other Memorex employees realize that
circling a contribution amount on a United
Way card is sure a lot easier than dealing
with hundreds of representatives from cha
ritable organizations throughout the year.
These employees give enthusiastically to the
United Way.
Who says the Silicon Valley is cold
hearted? The generosity of Memorex em
ployees lifted our per capita annual contribu
tion from $77 in 1984 to $92 in 1985. Among
the major firms division of United Way,
Memorex ranked tenth in annual per capita
giving... right behind Measurex, AT&T, and
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Yet some employees find themselves an
noyed with the whole matter. To this declin
ing number of employees, the United Way
campaign means being pulled away from
work for a short "pitch" from United Way
volunteers. To them, the campaign means
being reminded of how a minor fraction of
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